BY THE MAN ON THE BENCH

BASEBALL

The city of Philadelphia was host for the first time this season by the Gold and Blue baseballs on Thursday, April 19, at Columbia University. The game was taken into a well-played game in the first inning and both teams were deadlocked at the close of the ninth inning, with scores of 5 to 5. In the extra and final inning, Robinson scored the winning single and it was the Gold and Blue that were victorious.

Vermont University baseball fans were too busy to invade the 46th and Haverford Field on Friday the third of April. The Gold and Blue, Wednesday, played even baseball until the ninth inning, when the Institute boys weakened and the northern college nine scored four runs to win the game 7-1. Campus criticized the Drexel's and Homsey's was his battery call.

DREXEL LOSES TO DARTMOUTH

The big excitement of Gold and Blue, Tuesday, by the score of 16-2, the victory being only a matter of execution as neither team was able to score against the other. Drexel's and Koss pitched good ball but were not able to a shut the game of the "green." Homsey and Hyde did the best for the Dragons. The former name use was "The Engineer." The latter name use was "The Engineers."

SPRING FOOTBALL

Preliminary spring training for football started Monday, April 2, with a large turnout of candidates. This already large squad will be greatly increased as new tryouts are announced. Against as many of the gridiron men are engaged in the daily workouts of the track and baseball squads. The practice sessions are being held twice weekly under the careful guidance of Assistant Coach Moore.

A very hard schedule is in the process of being made for next Fall and the pigskin members of the college appreciate the importance of these early spring workouts rebuilding and are giving their best to the coaching staff.

TRACK

Day after day the new Gold and Blue uniforms of the college cleats pathmen can be seen circling the track at the Athletic Field. About 15 men are training under the capable coaching of Prof. Leonard. The first scheduled meet is with Swarthmore, University of Delaware and Drexel at Swarthmore, Friday, April 28.

On Saturday, May 5, all classes will be given a chance to show whether or not they have any underestimated athletes in their company. This day will be based on the number of candidates shown up in the following events:

High Jump

Bread Jump

32-yd. Dash

Class Events

The presentation of individual prizes for all events and an engraved cup for the class winning the most points are being taken care of by a secret committee, and the winning class will be presented with the cup by the man in charge, Coach Leonard. All events begin at 1:15 P.M. The only insignia are members of the T.A. squad.

Almost two weeks ago today the writer witnessed his first ball game of the season, when 96 men donned their white uniforms, and saw boys warming up for the coming mar-

In our hall, there's no question about who's The Head Man. It's Prince Albert. You'll find it in any room you wander into. It's all for whenever you ask for a real alibi. Mellow and mild

If you ask

The Head Man. It's Prince Albert. You'll find it in any room you wander into. It's all for whenever you ask for a real alibi. Mellow and mild

The world's most experienced smokers have placed this brand first.

EASTER SERVICES HELD AT "DUET"

Rev. Lloyd Foster Speaks

Impressive Easter Vesper Services were held at 11:45 P.M. Sunday afternoons, April 1 and 15, in the living room of 216 North 33rd Street. Rev. Lloyd Foster of the Asbury Methodist Church was the speaker of the evening and he was assisted by Rev. Mason Gitman, Cony. V. G. C. A. Secretary, with Arthur Moore at the piano.

After vespers Rev. and Mrs. Foster, Rev. and Mrs. Gitman, Arthur Moore and Marie Sloan were special guests for tea at the student house Dining Room.

SUMMER SCHOOL

July 8 to August 20

Technical and Professional Courses leading to Certificates and Degrees.

Home Economics

Special courses in Home Economics, Dietetics and Teacher Training.

Library Science

A six week course for School Librarians and Teachers in charge of School Libraries.

DREXEL INSTITUTE

Philadelphia

DREXEL SUPPLY STORE

ROOM 207

Luxor Drawing Equipment, Penge-nt, Stationery, Fountain Pens, Drexel Post Cards, Text Books, Paper, Drexel Jewelry

ARRANGEMENTS MADE FOR CARE OF CHILDREN OF ALUMNI

Our Nursery School, through the courtesy of Miss Eileen, will be open from 9 to 5 P. M. on Alumni Day for the benefit of those who cannot leave their children at home. If this will answer your problem, please write to Miss Eileen by the 20th of April so that she may have time to make proper arrangements.

FOUNDADE IS AID

To DREXEL STUDENTS

Continued from Page One by the college officers or by de- in deferred tuition notices. The whole amount

for the Harman Loan Cooperative may default as much as 25% annually, one half of which is furnished by the Foundation and the other half is now administered by the Foundation. All contracts provide an interest charge of six per cent from the date the loan is made. Repayments in five dollar monthly installments are made beginning six months after graduation. One year after graduation, the installments become ten dollars and are continued at that rate until the entire amount has been paid.

For further information about a Harman Loan see Prof. J. Peterson, Chairman of the local Student Loan Committee.

IN OUR hall, there's no question about who's The Head Man. It's Prince Albert. You'll find it in any room you wander into. It's all for whenever you ask for a real alibi. Mellow and mild

FRAGRANT and inviting. Cool as a refreshing Comforting as a perfect alibi. Mellow and mild and long-burning, no matter how often you load up and light it. You're good company when you're smoking P. A.

PRINCE ALBERT

no other tobacco is like it!

I don't care

P. A. for deep-down satisfaction.

Neighbors, it's P. A. Come on over.

your pipe